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The importance of the Gundecha Brothers to Dhrupad/Hindustani classical 
music is not only that they have made Dhrupad accessible and popular 
throughout the world but that they exhibit a certain state-of-the-art quality in 

the style of their performance. This is firstly their vocalism which is strong, resonant and 
exquisitely shaped for time and tension, and their concert technique that brings their 
voices to merge with each other so perfectly that their combined presence on the stage is 
not of two singers but of one Raga and one song. This is a subtle evolution of the art in the 

Jugalbandi format, which the brothers have developed.
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THe GunDecHa BRoTHeRs are the most active 

performers of the ancient Indian musical vocal genre 

known as Dhrupad on the world musical scene today. 

They have made numerous international tours visiting 

more than 25 countries around the globe and have 

recorded more than three dozen cDs from various 

national and international music labels. In 2012, 

Umakant and Ramakant, both vocalists and the elder 

of the three brothers, received from the government of 

India the Padma Shri, the fourth highest civilian honor 

of India, for their contribution to Indian classical music. 

Together with Akhilesh, the youngest brother and a 

performer on the barrel drum known as pakhawaj, 

they operate the Dhrupad sansthan in Bhopal, India, 

a unique musical academy patterned on the ancient 

guru-shishya (teacher-disciple) tradition of education, 

with students from more than 20 countries, as well as 

from various parts of India, participating.

Born in ujjain in central India, the brothers were 

initiated into music by their parents.  all three received 

conventional university educations while also studying 

music. umakant and Ramakant learned from the 

renowned Dhrupad vocalist Ustad Zia Fariduddin 

Dagar, and also with the late Ustad Zia Mohiuddin 

Dagar (the distinguished performer of rudra veena) at 

the Dhrupad Kendra in Bhopal. akhilesh, the youngest 

brother, studied the pakhawaj with the prominent 

percussionists Pandit Shrikant Mishra and Raja 

Chhatrapati Singh JuDeo, and in addition to his 

brothers, has accompanied almost all of the major 

Dhrupad vocalists and instrumentalists of India.  all 

of the brothers appear regularly on local and national 

radio and television.
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naTIonal FellowsHIp   1987–89

usTaD allauDDIn KHan FellowsHIp   1993

sansKRITI awaRD   1994 

KumaR GanDHaRva awaRD By GoveRnmenT oF maDHya pRaDesH   1998

DaGaR GHaRana awaRD By mewaR FounDaTIon   2001 

RaJaT Kamal—naTIonal FIlm awaRD FoR BesT musIc DIRecTIon   2006

puTTaRaJ GawaI awaRD FRom puTTaRaJ GawaI pRaTIsHTHan, DHaRwaD   2010

paDma sHRI By pResIDenT oF InDIa   2012

AWARDS
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among the signature achievements of the Gundecha Brothers has been their ability to conduct 
intensive workshops of Indian music abroad. In a brief period of ten days to two weeks, they 
prepare a small group of students—usually from ten to twenty, with no previous background in 
Indian music and often with little or no commonality of language—for a short performance of 
Dhrupad vocal and percussion (pakhawaj).

They have also sung for many television channels in India and have been broadcasted on British, 
u.s., German and French, Japan and australian Radio.



Festival of India in Germany   1992
Indo norwegian society Festival   1992

asian art Festival, Hongkong   1992
India International music Festival, Bombay   1993

spic-macay national convention, norfolk, usa   1994
Detroit Institute of art, usa   1994

western music conservatory, winterthur, switzerland   1994
smithsonian Institution, washington D.c., usa   1995

The walter art Gallery, Baltimore, usa   1995
House of world culture, Berlin, Germany   1996

Theater De la ville, paris, France   1996
navaras, london, u.K.   1996

smithsonian Institution, washington D.c., usa   1998
Flanderen Festival, Belgium   1998

Gandhar, abu Dhabi, uae   1998
ali akbar college of music, Basel, switzerland   1998

Bangladesh Tour   2000
art Festival, singapore   2000

sacred voices millennium music village, uK   2000
cite de la music, paris, France   2003

palais des Beaux-arts, Brussels, Belgium   2003
Tokyo summer festival, Japan   2003

workshop in university of Bologna, Italy   2003
Rencontres Internationales de musique médiévale du thoronet, France   2003

Republic Day celebration in seychelles   2004
australian concert tour   2005

usa concert tour   2006
world Book Fair, Frankfurt   2006
Festival of India in Belgium   2007

Bode museum, Berlin, Germany   2007
sommer szene, salzburg, austria   2007

Julidans Festival, amsterdam, Holland   2007
Rietberg museum, Zurich, switzerland   2009

cite De la musique–a day long music Festival, paris, France   2009
asian music center, newyork, usa   2010
Baroque music Festival, montreal   2010

world sacred music Festival of Fes, morocco   2011
oriental music Festival, France   2011

Bozar, Brussels, Belgium  2011

selecT lIsT oF conceRTs aBRoaD
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GUnDeChA BRotheRS                                                                            

umaKanT RamaKanT aKHIlesH                                                                
'sundaram' 15, lakeside professors' colony                                          
Bhopal 462 002  
madhya pradesh, InDIa
Website: www.dhrupad.org
Schedule: http://dhrupad.org/gundecha-brothers/performance-calender/

DhRUPAD SAnSthAn

an InTeRnaTIonal ResIDenTIal scHool oF musIc

Accreditation under UNESCO’s Intangible Cultural Heritage Committee

Empanelled Under ICCR  Scholarship Scheme

Address:
Dhrupad sansthan
Behind van nidhi nursery,
suraj nagar, p.o. national Judicial academy, Bhadbhada,
BHopal-462044 InDIa
Telephone: 00 91 94250 06681
Email: dhrupad.sansthan@gmail.com
Website: www.dhrupad.org

Music available on: www.sundaramrecords.com

Tel. & fax: 00 91 755 266 0873 (landline)
Mobile: 00 91 94250 06681 or 00 91 93008 30874
USA Number: 630 847 3408 (landline) 
Email: gundechabrothers@gmail.com

conTacT InFoRmaTIon


